French Bulldog Club of Queensland – Champ Show 2016
Critiques – Judge Mr S Thomas (QLD)
BABY PUPPY DOG
No entries
MINOR PUPPY DOG
No entries
PUPPY DOG
1.

Shaunuff Livin La Vida Loco (1)
10 month old Fawn dog. This young male is of nice type, size, and has a
pleasing head and expression, however the muzzle could be better set back.
Correct bat ears, which were placed. Lovely moderate, round eye of good
dark colour. The front was slightly ‘east west’ and quite narrow. On the
move he tended to paddle in the front. As he is still quite young, and lacks
any depth or width of chest due to immaturity, this front will hopefully
improve as his chest drops and his front widens. Good neck flowing into a
good, strong topline and gently roached back. I would prefer a better turn of
stifle through the hindquarters. Good tail which was thick at the root.
Promising young dog, and very much a ‘showman’.

JUNIOR DOG
2.

Ch Jonhah I’m Just A Hobo - Absent

INTERMEDIATE DOG
3.

Ch Tzustruck Bendit Like Bender (3)
2 year old brindle dog of nice size. He has a well set muzzle. The lips were a
bit too pendulous, however he had a very pleasing head overall and beautiful
expression. Good round and dark eye. Correct bat ears which were correctly
placed. His front was quite straight. I would have liked a better length of
neck. His shortness of neck really threw out the dogs balance and outline.
Quite down on pastern. The dog was too wide through the front and he
lacked depth of chest. Whilst his topline was strong, I would have liked a
better roach, as the topline almost appears flat. Quite long in hock, which
presents through rear movement and he was quite weak. Lack of second
thigh through the hindquarters. Lack of tail which did not cover the anus.
Lovely coat of excellent texture and colour, and in good condition.

4.

Opalguard Sexyback (2)
Fawn dog of 18 months of age. The head was quite large, and slightly out of
proportion to body. He lacked condition on the day, however this could be
immaturity. Pleasing eye and expression, good wide nostril and correct bat
ear. The shoulders were quite straight, and he could do with more upper
arm to give better balance. The topline was flat and presented no gentle
roach. He was slightly long through the body. Nice short hocks and a good
turn of stifle through the hindquarters. Whilst there is some tail, I would
prefer more length. Good moving dog, very true coming and going. The coat
was of good texture, however it was quite smutty and not a clear fawn.

5.

Llachar Osprey Avenger (1)
Brindle dog of 18 months of age. Very promising young dog. Pleasing head
and expression. Well set back muzzle. Correct bat ears and well set. Nice
wide skull, flat between ears, and correct domed forehead. His eyes were
slightly small in proportion to skull and could be rounder, as they were
almost bordering on almond shape. Good bone and condition. Excellent,
thick neck of moderate length. Strong topline with correct gentle roach. I
would like a better turn of stifle through the hindquarters, however he has
lovely short, well let down hocks. Lacked tail. Excellent mover, very true
coming and going. Overall he is very nice young dog.

STATE BRED DOG
6.

Ch Llachar Nocturnal Marauder (1)

Brindle dog of almost 2 years of age. Very nice type, however could use better
cut up under the loin. Very pleasing head with typical ‘Frenchie’ expression. His
lips were a little too pendulous. Beautiful dark round eye, well set into head.
Correct bat ears and well placed on skull. Correct black nose, however a wider
nostril is desired. Good front, with excellent lay of shoulder. Correct cobby and
muscular body. Strong topline with correct roach. Good hindquarters. He is also
a little short through the loin which throws the topline when he is moving.
Moving away, he is quite wide. The tails coverage is slightly short of the anus.
Correct coat of excellent colour and texture. Overall, a very nice brindle dog.
RDCC
7.

Ch Swifdelight US Forces (2)

Brindle male of 19 months of age. Well marked brindle in good condition. Head
quite pleasing. Muzzle well set and good depth of lip. Good shape of eye, well
sized and placed, correct dark colour. The ears could be firmer and better used,
slightly large in proportion to the skull. Correct black nose, however a wider
nostril is desired. The front was quite straight through the shoulder and the dog
lacks chest, which shows in his movement, as he tended to paddle. Good topline.
Quite long through the hock. Overall the dog could use more muscle condition.
Given he is only 19 months of age this may come with more maturity. Overall
quite a nice type.

AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG
8.

Llachar Master of Disguise - Absent

9.

Ch Emorette Barnes Storming (1)
Black and White pied male of 3 and a half years of age. This boy has a very
pleasing head and expression, and is the best seen so far. Correct square
head which is in proportion to the dogs size. Well set back muzzle, cheeks
well developed. Correctly set ears, well proportioned and correct shape.
Correct dark, round eye which is well set. Cobby and muscular body. Deep,
wide brisket and ribs are well sprung. His lay of shoulder is quite straight,
which makes him look very stuffy. The neck could have been of better length,
as it is quite short. Slightly down in pastern, which also presented through
this movement. The topline is nearly level and presented no roach. Lack of
tail (did not cover the anus). Overall this dog is in excellent condition, has
beautiful muscle tone and condition throughout. He was well presented and
well shown.

OPEN DOG
10. Ch/Am Ch Fabelhaft Robobull Smokin’ Hot (2)
Dark brindle male of 5 years of age. Overall I would like more masculinity,
however he is a well put together dog. Pleasing expression and head,
however quite pendulous through the lip. Correct bat ears, however they
are set a little close at the top of the skull. Lovely dark eye, but would prefer
a slightly larger eye in proportion to the head. Well set front and strong,
correct toppling. His neck is a little short in length. Cobby, muscular body.
Lovely muscular hindquarters with correct angulation. The dog has no tail
at all. A good showman, and very correct mover.
11. Ch Shaunuff Banjo Player (1)
Fawn dog of 2 years of age. He is in excellent condition and posses good
breed type. The head is almost rectangular as opposed to square in shape.
The muzzle could be better set back, and cheeks more developed. Correct bat
ear of good size and placement. Nicely set eyes of correct shape and colour.
Excellent front – well up on feet, good bone and correct lay of shoulder.
Compact and muscular body without any exaggeration. Strong and gently
roached back, which held on the move. Excellent depth of chest and width
through the front. Strong, well muscled hindquarters with moderate
angulation. Excellent length of tail. A true showman who moves beautifully
and correctly. The coat is of excellent texture, however a little smutty.
Overall, he is excellent example of the breed. DCC / RuBISS

French Bulldog Club of Queensland – Open Show 2016
BABY PUPPY BITCH
12. Mityangu Diva Devine (1)
Five month old brindle bitch. Good size for her age and in lovely condition.
Muzzle a bit long and could be better set back. Cheek muscles not quite
developed, but this will hopefully develop with maturity. Correctly shaped
ears and well positioned on skull. Well set shoulders, and good bone.
Slightly down in pastern but that may correct as she matures. Excellent
length of neck. She is already presenting a very good cut up and topline.
She is a little long through the loin. Her hocks are also quite long. Overall
quite a promising young bitch

MINOR PUPPY BITCH
13. Shawthing Rock N Candy (2)
Fawn pied bitch of 6 months of age. Her muzzle could be better set. At the
moment she is quite down faced and almost presents like a duck face. She
has a lovely dark, round eye, which is well set. The ears are of good size and
in proportion to the head. Pleasing front with well placed shoulders. Quite
long through the loin, could use a better upper arm as it throws the balance
of the dog out. Strong topline with correct gentle roach. Good tail. Excellent
hindquarters with correct angulation. This girl is very showy and moves
very well coming and going.
14. Shawthing Hush Puppy (1)
Fawn bitch of 8 months of age. The head is quite small in proportion to
body. The muzzle should be better set back. I would have liked more fill
through the cheek for her age. Lovely dark eyes of correct shape and size.
Her ears are a little large in proportion to the skull. Very good front with
excellent bone and well laid shoulders. I would have liked a shorter neck on
this girl. She has a strong topline with correct roach. Correct coat texture,
however the colour is quite smutty. She has an excellent tail, and is in
excellent condition. Very showy young lady.
15. Avenir Petti Fleur (3)
Brindle bitch of seven months of age. Pleasing head and expression. Ears
could be slightly wider set on the top of the skull. Correct dark, round eyes,
which were well set. Well laid shoulders and overall excellent front. Could
use a slightly longer neck. Her topline was straight and she was too short in
body, which really took away the whole balance and outline. Good
hindquarters. She was in excellent condition and had a coat of excellent
texture and colour. Unfortunately does not present any tail. Good mover
coming and going.

PUPPY BITCH
16. Tawhiao Cleopatra Electra (3)
Lightly coloured fawn of 9 months of age. The ears are very large in
proportion to the head, which detracts from the overall expression.
Good front and bone. Well laid shoulders. The rear is very close when
moving away. Good tail.
17. Llachar Romance in Verona (1)
Brindle bitch of eleven months of age. Very pleasing head and expression.
Well set back muzzle. I would have liked a little more width through the
skull. Beautiful dark eye, round in shape. Lovely bone in proportion to the
body. Cobby, muscular body and in excellent condition. Strong topline with
correct gentle roach. Excellent hindquarters. Very showy bitch that moves
correctly. Overall a very promising young bitch.
18. Avenir Tall Poppy (2)
Brindle bitch of seven months of age. Good round eye of correct dark colour.
Correct bat ears which were well set and of good size. Pleasing head and
expression, however the upper lip did not meet the lower lip, and whilst the
bitch was stationary, teeth could be seen which is not desirable. This could
be due to teething or maturity as she is only 7 months. She could use more
fill through the head, but again this will hopefully come with maturity.
Lovely cobby cobby, and well muscled throughout. Nice cut up. Whilst the
topline was strong, it lacked any gentle roach. The bitch unfortunately had
no tail. Overall in very good condition and a lovely moving bitch.

JUNIOR BITCH
19. Keeswey Elegant Queen at Protectabull (3)
Brindle bitch, 1 year old. Pleasing head and expression, however a little
masculine. Well placed ears of good size and shape. Lovely bone and
condition. Well laid shoulders, but unfortunately was limping on the front
show side, so did not move true on the day. She is very long through the loin,
which detract from the overall balance desired. Good tail and excellent
hindquarters. Overall quite masculine for a bitch, and big for her age.
20. Meralla Gypsy Rover - Absent
21. Opalguard Boom Shake the Room (2)
Brindle bitch, 1 year old. Her head could use more fill throughout, which
may develop as she continues to mature. The muzzle is slightly downfaced
and could be better set back. Ears are of good shape and size, and well
placed on the skull. Lovely round eye, well set and dark in colour. Good
length of neck. Shoulders are a bit too wide set. When she moves, she is
elbowing out in the front, however has beautiful rear movement. Strong
topline however it lacks the typical roach. Unfortunately there was no tail.
Lovely condition and excellent coat.
22. Abiaan Primadonna Girl (1)
Brindle bitch of 11 months of age. I was drawn to her exceptional type as
soon as she hit the ring. Beautiful head and expression with well set ears.
Lips a little pendulous, but not excessive. Good dark eye, lovely and round.
Nice open nostrils. Front set wide apart with correct straight bone. Slight
down on pastern. Excellent topline, correctly proportioned roach over back.
Excellent hindquarters and well let down hocks. The bitch was in lovely
condition, and well muscled throughout. Very true mover. Very clean
coming and going. A very showy bitch that owned the ring. A stand out in
this class. BCC / BISS

INTERMEDIATE BITCH
23. Ch Shaunuff Lady Madonna (1)
Fawn bitch of 19 months of age. Lovely clear coat with black mask. Very
pleasing head and in excellent condition. I would have liked more fill
through the cheek, but overall her head is in proportion to the body. Correct
round, dark eye, which was well set. The lay of shoulders was a little
straight. The topline was straight and no there was unfortunately no roach.
Beautiful cobby and muscular body. Excellent turn of stifle and short hocks.
She has a short tail. Overall, a lovely young bitch in exceptional condition.
24. Mydenka Crème de la Crème (2)
Brindle bitch, almost 2 years old. Reasonably pleasing head with good round
eye, dark in colour. Muzzle could be better set back and lips could be a bit
tighter. Slightly long through the loin, but bitch presents correct roach over
the topline. Good bone, and well muscled body. Good tail. Good
hindquarters, however a better angulation in the stifle would be desired.
Very clean moving bitch. Very true coming and going. A little masculine and
overdone, but overall of good bitch.
25. Swifdelight Your Ex is on Fire - Absent

STATE BRED BITCH
26. Ch Llachar Lover of the Light (2)
Brindle bitch of 2 and a half years of age. Pleasing head, with a lovely round
eye and a well set muzzle. The temperament was a little soft and she didn’t
use her ears particularly well. Quite straight through the front, also very
broad through shoulders. She was a little light on, but she had recently had a
litter. Excellent coat texture and colour. Unfortunately she had not tail.
27. Swifdelight Elvira (1)
Brindle bitch of six months of age. My first thought was this bitch was far too
small, however with her age being only six months, this explained the size.
Lovely head and expression, very pleasing. Well set ears, well positioned.
Overall condition is very good. She has a well balanced front, well laid
shoulders, neck is well proportioned. Lovely short hocks and an exceptional
moving bitch, very free. She has a good tail. Strong topline, however the
topline is straight and no roach is present. Correct clown like temperament.

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH
28. Ch Kiangsi Showem Special Edition (3)
Brindle bitch of nearly three years of age. The bitch is masculine and lacks
femininity. Pleasing head with well set muzzle and lovely expression.
Nostril’s wide open. Correct dark, round eye. Correct bat ears which are well
set. She has a well proportioned neck, and good wide front. The shoulders
are quite wide set. Her body is quite long and the top line raises as opposed
to having the appropriate roach. Excellent hindquarter, however could use
more angulation through the stifle. Excellent tail and coverage. Good coat
texture and colour. Overall this bitch is in good condition, but too long, and
too masculine without typical roach.
29. Ch Jonhah Tilly Devine - Absent
30. Ch Llachar Papillon Si Joli (1)
Brindle bitch, 20 months of age. Very typey, with excellent proportions
throughout. Very pleasing head and expression. Lips a little pendulous, but
not excessive. The ears are a touch large in proportion to the bitches head,
however they are correct shape and well set. Lovely dark eye, and correct
round shape. Nice front with a correct lay of shoulder. Strong topline and
gently roached back. Excellent hindquarters, however lacking some muscle
tone. Very true moving bitch. Overall this was a lovely bitch, however she
was a little overweight and lacked muscle condition.
31. Ch Swifdelight Play Me a Symphonye (2)
Pied bitch of about two years of age. Has an excellent temperament,
however far too short through the body. Her expression is good, however the
eyes are slightly wider apart and the muzzle could be better set. Well set
ears of correct size and shape. Well laid shoulders, and nice wide front. The
neck is quite thick, however I would have preferred a touch more length.
She moved quite wide when walking away. Her hindquarters were strong
and well muscled, however the stifle could have better angulation. The
shortness of body detracts greatly from the overall balance and outline of
this bitch.

OPEN BITCH
32. Ch Emorette Eadee Ma Mere (1)
Brindle bitch of nearly 3 years of age. Very pleasing head and expression
with lovely broad muzzle. Good wide nostril. Correct bat ears of good size
and well place on the skull. Well set dark, round eyes. Excellent front and
correct lay of shoulder. Good topline, with lovely gentle roach. Excellent
proportions with length of body. Good muscle condition, however she was a
little fat on the day. Excellent hindquarters, however I would have liked
more angulation on the stifles. Lovely short hocks. Unfortunately no tail.
Overall she is a lovely type and of excellent condition (despite a bit of excess
weight).
33. Ch Swifdelight French Du Jour (2)
Brindle bitch of approximately 3 and a half years of age. Very typey bitch
with pleasing head. Her muzzle could be slightly better set back. The eyes
are slightly almond shaped as opposed to round, which does detract from
the expression. Ears are of good shape and proportion to the skull. Nice
wide front. Lay of shoulder is a little straight, but only slightly. Unfortunately
topline lacks typical roach. Very true mover coming and going. Good sized
bitch and lovely proportions throughout. Overall a very nice bitch.

